Go to our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion.

LORSTA Cape Christian
Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | Chat |

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room

Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format.

If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.

Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me.

Table - 1940s

Table - 1950s
On 12/16/09
Roger Ronek said:
Served at Cape Christian Loran Station for the '56-'57 tour. Enjoyed trips with natives by dogsled and
whaleboat, also overland trips to Clyde and the top of Black Bluff. Baffin Island is now part of the province of
Nunavut, and not the North West Territories as we knew it. The station is now abondoned and considered a
hazardous site by the Canadian government; they want to know who is going to pay to clean it up. Ernest
Lehman, the ET Chief is now deceased. Does anyone know the whereabouts of our skipper Edwin Daniels from
Miami, FL?

On 06/17/09
Tom Maxwell said:
served on board '58/'59. not many of us left.

On 06/16/09
Tom Maxwell said:
made et1. walt abate, bryan leonardson, jack stice, billy burkhart, ray altiery, in the loran shack. too long ago.
can't remember more. went seal hunting on the ice, and read a lot. it was fair duty considering the place, time
and circumstances. phone patches home from the ham shack were a high point.

Table - 1960s
On 01/04/12
Harlan Clark said:
I was in the USCG from 66 to 70 and was stationed at Cape Christian in 67-68. I too remember the eskimo
called Noah. We would jump on a skidoo and go to the eskimo village and watch them square dance all night to
the same record. Got to see my first Nor Whale while there. really wild experence for a guy from Oklahoma.

Rest of my time was in search and rescue in the first CG district Boston. Point Allerton.

On 08/20/11
Gerald Victor said:
Gerald Victor Aboard May 69 to June 70 as CO. It was a most remarkable year. Was there with Fred Baker,
Robert Malkiewicz, Delmas Price, Noah the Eskimo Guide. After being relieved by R. McGuire had to hitch a ride
via eskimo dog sled to catch a flight leaving Clyde eskimo village going south to Frobisher Bay.

On 11/22/10
James E. Mcdevitt, Sr. said:
3/63 - 3/64 EN1 - Had pleasure to've played Santa for the station's Christmas party. 2/64 Had the pleasure to
suffer shingles but as there was only a dentist available to check me, the Guard didn't believe his diagnosis so
they shepped me back to Boston where the USPHS confirmed the diagnosis and sent me right back - even
though the ccgd1 discovered I had already served an 18 month tour at a LORAN Station in the Philippines in
1954 and shouldn't have had to serve two isolatred tours - they sent me back.

On 06/17/09
Charlie Jensen said:
I wintered over 1960-61.

On 03/26/09
Fred Lang said: I served aboard during 1968-70 and ...
Memories of the past - R. Malkiewicz, Delmas Price and Poo Bear. Our Chief Engineering Officer was Chief
Fletcher, after Ltjg Victor came Ltjg R. McGuire. I am glad to have found this site and share some of our
memories! Volley Ball at 1 am in the morning and the Sun was still up!

On 03/24/09
Rodger Nichols said: I served aboard during 1968-69 and ...
Stationed at Cape Christian May 69 - Apr 69

On 05/27/08
Robert Malkiewicz said: I served aboard during 69-70 and ...
hello delmas,I came aboard may 69 as a seaman,stood loran watch with the ET's,left in april 70. I remember
you,CHIEF BAKER+ LTJG VICTOR,+DOC+Dennis PACQUIN+POO BEAR!

On 05/03/08
Delmas Price said: I served aboard during 69 and ...
I was a 1ST Class engineer stationed at the Cape between 69 and 70 with Fred Baker it was quite a year. If any
shipmates are still around it would be nice to hear from you!

Table - 1970s
On 03/24/11
Jesse Kent said:
Station at Cape Christian (71-73). Had a great time with the people from Clyde River. I have been in contact
with them and they want previous CG personnel to return after the cleanup is completed this summer.

On 11/25/10

Thomas Howard said:

Served as CO 1972-73. I remember you, Jerry. Couldn't have picked a better bunch of professionals with which
to serve.

On 01/22/09
Jerry Van Wormer said: I served aboard during 1972-73 and ...
Stationed at CC as an ET3. Arrived on a Nordair DC3 known as MCC in July after spending a week at Cape Dyer
as the pilots replaced an engine that failed on the flight from Fox Main.

Table - 1980s

Table - 1990s

Table - 2000s

